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EEERAL-DA,lill EXPOFE'
SUMMARY OP NEWS

WEDNESDAY, June 27.
A coal mine has been discovered near Sa-

cramentn, California. Passenger cars are to

commence running on Tuesday next on the
North Pennsylvania Railroad, Gwynned, in
Montgomery county, to Philadelphia; a dis-
tance of nineteen miles. the train will run
daily. The recent rains ctruse4 an immense
land slide yesterday, on the Sunbury and
Erie RI-Intend. about three miles nbiive Milton
covering the track to the depth of six feet.—
The through train from Niagara ran into it,
and the locomotive was thrown into the cans',
the baggage car broken, and a baggage mas-
ter had iris band badly mashed. In the lower
!louse of the New ffnmpshire Legislature, a
Mr. Tappan has giver -notice of his intention
to introduce a 'personal liberty bill.' similar
to that passed in Massachusetts. The Ger-
man Societies of .S.ingers and Gymnasts from
nil parts of the Union are holding their Anna
a 1 festival in New Yolk. The'use of the
British brig nt Helloes' Hole with passengers
legally enlisted for the Crimea. is to 'undergo

inv:sti; Minn. A warr Int has been
issued for the arrest of the Pritish Vice Con-
sul nt New York, and he has appeared at the
Marshal's office and given bail. All the pris-
oners in the .jail at Easton, Pa., seven in 119111-
ber, have escaped.

TurnsnAy .Tune 2
President Pierce and lady I,nvo left the

capital on n summer trip. lion. Abbott Law-
rence is Po ill that he is not expected to live
The Connecticut Legislature has elected two

Democratic end two Know Nothing Judges of
the Supreme Court of that State. There were
4S deaths in New Orleans, last week of chol-
era The steamship Atlantic, which sailed
from New York yesterday for Liverpool, C:lr

tied out 1i:797,0001in specie. The Maine
State Temperance Convention bas• .nominated
Governor Morill for re election and declared
that the Portland riot was instigated by de
signing politicians, and that experience Lees
vindicated the policy of the proltibito .4 liquor
law. .Advices from the Mexican Capital to
the Igth inst., say that the Government
troops have defeated the rebels in Neveral
sinall'engeeements, aid that Santa Anna had
returned to the capital. .Another acdount
says that A'yarez has defeated the Govern
meat troops nenr'the Mescalto, with a loss of
500 Men killed and wounded, and that be, in
Conjunction with Comonfort, had taken Sono.
re, and were investing Morelia. Communice-
cation between San Luis and Monterey had
been prohibited. An expedition is to be tent
to recapture Monterey. John Wilson, Com-
missioner of tho General Lend office, has-been
dismissed by the President. The Broad Top
Mountain Railroad is fast approaching com-
pletion, and the company has advertised for
proposals for 'working its mines, several of
which are now open and ready. A bricklayer
named William Ilegginsm, was dangerously
shut in the side in the side yesterday, in Fifth
well, Philadelphia, by.a woman named Ann
Haney, aged 50 years She discharged at
him no less then twenty six buckshot from a
horse pistol. Two large breaks have occurr-
ed in the Champlain Canal, near Waterford,
andlhe flood of water has burst through n
culvert in the Rensselaer and Saratoga Rail-
road, carrying away some fifty feet of the
track. The French astronomer, ,Leverrier,
has discovered another new comet.

FRIDAY, June 20'
A salute of one hundred guns was tired nt

Chicago, yesterday, to celebrate the defeat of
the prohibitory liquor law in Illinois. At
midnight, on 'Wednesday, n heavy shock of
earthquake occurred at Baltimore, which was
felt for many miliiSzarnund the country. Ma-
ny persona, aroused from their beds in alarm,
ran, out into the streets, and verb afraid to
return to their houses. President Pierce and
Indy are sojourning at Cape May. The Mas-
saphusetts Slate Council of Know Nothings
:met yesterday, in Boston. and resolved to hold
its sesSioniwith open doors: Last evening, a
ratitiention- ineeting was hell, at which reso-
lutions 'were passed commending the course of
the seceders from the National council. A
U. S. Grand Jury 'rt New York oily has indi:
eted*slX* pet-Sens for enlisting men for the
British service in the Crimea. Atiiicee from
Now Mexico soy that on the 29th the U. S.
troops under COL•Fauntleroy, attacked the
otop turenty.miles north of the
Brettelta pass, killed forty men, took pris-oners,-- and' co tUred ' their cnnip equipage,
horSes,' Sheep tiiitPprovittionit? 'On the: lfit of
Moy*6llte sitous comtennd* attached .another
comp of; the Utahukilletttwo men, wounded
fow, ealt,ired. the chief, and t99lc all their

. .

korseq, t.rovi.tlonq,

TC11.1s:117. ;lime ZIO
The Salt Lahe Mail party has arrived at in•

qependynee, ?do , and reports the fwlians
very:numerous around the Black awl
much alarmed-at the movements of the troops.
They profet.s a desire for perice, and nre will-
in: to give up the Indians who Murdered the

IVEIM.tSDAY,'. JULY. 4, 1855.

mail party last fall. 4eport§. of many persons
having been killed 14 the savages, are all
fabricated. Theschnlera has broken ott4, in
the Mormon settlements. The IVhig State
Convention of Maine has nominated Isaac
Reed for Governor, and adopted a 'platform
opposed to the Nebraska hill, the Know N..0-things,
things, and the Prohibitory Ihuer Law. A
fire in Toronto, yesterday,. destroyed' four
large homes and.hadly injured four others.—
The Washington Union denies n nesNlalierstateme•it alleging that the Administrntion is
Mmecessmily delaying the settlement of Gen-
eral Scott's pay, and saYs that the apnea' to
the Attorney General was made by General
Scott, and was attended to ns soon asthe
General.wns ready. An election in New', Orrenns for Chief Justice of the Supreme:ipourt,
has resulted in the choice of Elgee, Ariti-
Know Nothing, by 1200 majority river 'Mer-
rick, Know Nothing. This is a Know 'Noth-
ing loss of about WO.

SUICIDE OF Two LOVERS IN Bnooto.ts.—A
young man named Horatio Gustin and. a
female, name unknown, were found dead in
the hens() of the young man's parents, in
Brooklyn, early on Wednesday morning, and

I was evident that they had committed. suicide
The tragedy, has been male by the pvple of

that cite, the subject mf it most ridiculous ex-
. eitement. lu consequence Of tin fit herayonng
Gustin sending the body of the female. whose
true char.meter was probably known to him, to
the dead house to be buried, n morbid synapa

If thy for. the decease I women was created, and
large subscription raised to give her a tri-
mmphant funeral . Cie es-Mayor of Brooklyn
furnished a lot tobdry her in, and on Thurs-
day her funeral took place, with nn astopish-
ing display. The funerar services were held•
in time P. E. church of time Messiah, in pre:
sense of about 2100 persons The body,
richly dressed, and in a sitlendid coffin, lay in
state, and the pastor of the church, the Res.
Mr. Walker, preached rt discourse en the oc-
casion, lamenting and glorifying tht,l.S•oman
as a "martyr to the sacred passion of love."
The same day-the Coroner's investigation re
vealcd the fact that the subject -of all this
p trade lair been for five•years a public enorte-

izan inn Now York citr, . Guslin being her fora.
moor. Both 'chit under risOntned names
Young Gustin was alms.° buried on Thursday:
and not more than half in dozen persons. be-
sides his family, attemlemi his funeral.. This
cortege.passed the. Messiah tildic gip:Tuner:lt
services of the woman were !hying peufbrmod
there. As regards the concourp;ts
church, it nprears that they were moetly
ladies!

A REmmixAnLE Sulcinn —The dead body
of F. C Stainback, Flour Inspector nt Peter--
burg, Vp.,.was found in a large box, in the
cellar of his residence, on Wednesday morn-
ing, horribly mutilated: it was perfectly clear
that he came to his end by his own hand, hav-
ing cut his throat from ear to, ear with a razor,
besides emitting open hie :abdomen and pulling
out lila bowels! Mr. SAleaves a wife and six
children. The Express states that three letters
were found upon his person, neither of which
furnish time slightest clue to the cause of this
transaction. A letter in the Richmond Post
says: "the deceased was a man of uncommon
talent, tl.o toh wild and extravagant in Lis
ideas; of an ardent and exciting temperament.
Ills active exertions in the late Gubernatorial
contest seems to have unsettled his mind: in
fact, upon the subject of politica, he was truly
a monomaniac."

THE CLAY MONUMENT AT POTTSVILLE.—The
colossal iron statue of Henry Clay was raised
to its propes position on the top of the monu-
ment on last Monday afternoon. The difficult
task of raising so heavy a mass to so elevated
position,was accomplished without accident,
and the completion of the work caused much
rejoicing among those interested in its pro-
gress. The inauguration will take place on
the 4th of July, and great preparations' arc
being made for the event

INTE3IPERANCE IN THE CRIMEA.—Some of
the letters from the seat of war give frightful
accounts of intemperance in the Crimea
Ono from Misit Nightingale mentions the
scenes of oarnnge, and adds:—'•But to see
the stretcher brought •to the gates every hour
laden with men foaming in the mouth and
block in the face, not,with 'the gore of battle,
bUt with the horrible defacement:of a foe more
dreadful or deadly than the Russian or the
folague, oh!• it htierilble!"

I=l

Pniattntwitt(TAA.ti t 7 BOSTON. --111(10 the
new lignorinw of 31tissnelon3itt8 'there bate
been. in-nll, fourte.ewoneen given to the juries;
410 iu every ,enfe ut one there NNA!3 an at:

ti the 'exeptioit being. a iliPag.reement:—
In meet of the cases-th'e'evidence 118.9 been de•
fective, but.in ono tir tsro•enses it was thought
by some that the evidence warranted n cun-
victicn. -

.

Ilt."Zs' The fear of itifc'etion recently canSed
souse Persons at. Aberdeen, Scotland, to horn
all the clothing, and even the prayer Inthlt
of-a deceased cholera pltient,
notes found on his person were religiously
pyeserred,
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PRESIDFACTIAL.

The number of persons in nomination for
- the Presidency of the United States is aston-
ishing, in view of the elevated clutracter of the
officer. and the heavY, responsibility resting
upon the incumbent. ,In former times nay
the most eminent statesmen were nominated
or run; but now every man who attains,pnblic
notice, of a general character, is ptit up for.
the office..either seriously or in burlesque. Men
arc often strenuously urged for the Presidency
in consequence of their own egotistical ambi-
tion or the folly of unwise friends, who lave
scarcely sufficient abilities to discharge pro•,
perlyrtho duties of a subordinate administra-
tive ofTie, much less those of a position whichreprres acute penetration, knowledge of hu-
man character, familiarity with systems of
public policy, discrimination and mental iigf,r.
In fact, such is now the scrub race for the
Presidency, that the dignified statesman, nn ho
loofa with disghst upon the pursuit ns n na-
tionnl degradation, is deserving of nt'nre real
honor.at the hands of a discerning public than
the political trickster who caters to the low
passions of the mob, and trims his sails to
every favoring breeze, in hopes that he may
thereby reach the desired haven. We hear a
great defll about the office seeking the man,
and not the man the office; hut, alas! it is a
mere abstraction. There is a general scram-
ble for the office, in which we find ex Presi-
dens% ex•Cabinet Ministers, ex-Ambassadors,
ex-Senators, ex Commodores, and' ex Judges,
joining with steamboat speculators, Congress-
mots, Governors, Justices of the Supreme
Court. etc. So inveterate has the Presidential
Crania become among the politicians, that even
when an eminent public man 'expressly en•
flounces, by speech or letter, his desire, under
Ist) circumstances, to be a candidate for the
office, some friend of a political -rival -affects
to perceive a sinister meaning in the dis-
claimer, in order to deprive him of the credit
of disinteiristedness in his.public course there-
after. Believing, too, in the efficiency of
party fealty and party drill in securing for a
candidate a support which his personal merits
would never be able to obtnin, small men as-
pire to this high position under cover of party
nominations, asking support for principles
which ton often aro only-intended to deceive.
.we find such nominations multiplying all over
the country. and our readers will recognize
the -,casts without difficulty. We even find
mep endeavoring to by their way into the,
Presideney.:depending on no other strength
than theirwell fillo pope!, nnd•the force of
party machinery. "Were one of these det-pica-
ble ,(harneters to, get:, t nomination of 'a
strongly organized national party, as there has
been great reason to fear might 1 e the-case,
we trust . that there is sufficient public spirit
even in thcso days of party serfdom to spurn
the aspirant back to his original obscurity.

But it must bo evident to all disinterested
men that the danger of such a contingency
should teach t,is to support no man for office
whom we know to be Impropee,Or incon-petent,
and to 'discountenance all 'efforts to establish-
and perpetuate a party organization and dis-
cipline which might render such acontingency
possible. As lolig as the popular mind is left
free nnd untrammelled to choose for itself, we
do not fear but that its choice will be gerzei,;-,
ally right—that it will rebuke bad candid:Ars,
and support good ones; but with n system f
blind obedience to party behests, and the oh"-
gntion, express or implied, to support the
nominations of a particular party, no matter
whether they be good or bad, the welfare o-
the republic demands our most earnest solicit
t ude.—.North American.

ALMOST AN ELOPF.MENT.-Mr. John H. Stif
son, from Philadelphia, but formerly of Illi-
nois, was arrested last Frida'y evening, at the
instigation of Rev. N. Dodge, Principal of the
Cedar Hill Seminary of this place, for attempt-
ing to depy one of the ladies from undtr his
charge. Stinson was brought, befereMr,
R. La ng, of our borough, and coiiiinit tor by
him, in default of bail, to the comity prison.
Ile had two separate hearings before Judge
Hayes, and was finally released under brads
to keep the peace.

One of the young ladies, who was to have
acted as bridesmaid upon the occasion, highly
delighted with the air of romance about the
affair, had commenced a letter to a friend, de-
scribing the whole plot. Being suddenly call-
ed away, she left the letter lie exposed. The
wind carried the letter out of the open window
into the yard below. The letter came into
possoslion of the principal, who, with his
usual promptness and dispatch, put an end to
the affair by arresting Mr. Stinson.--11/1. Joy
Herald.

- A LONDON MADRET HOUSE -4-On the 10th
inst. the 'new Metropolitan Cattle Market, in

%lace of the ono which has so-long been held
in Smithfield, London; wag, opended with. np
propriate ceremonies by Prince Albert:
Olnyket may be fairly charaetetised na one t

the sights of London. It is Situated in th
north of the metropolis, near the North Lon
don railway, and occupies no less than ill
acres of laitti, forming a F4'111:11'0 • even of Sit
feet, paved throughout with granite, and we'
supplied with water and drainage. On
!dile:3 of the quadrangle tire ,roofed sheds It,
sheep, caves antl pigs, while the open space
fir-the oxen. In the centre is tt:huilding fn
banking purposes, with n clucic tot.-,er 150 fet
high. The market will hold 86,000 blitep, 6,
400 oxen., 1,400 enives, and 000 pigs.

ONE WEEK DATER FROM EUROPE.
ARRIVAL OF THE BALTIC

Further Victories of the Allies!

13

NEW Youx, June 28.—The steamship Baltic,
from :Liverpool,. with European dates to tie
16th inst., has just reached her berth.

Dm papers furnish the details of/the French
capture of the Mamelon and White Works,
after a sanguinary conflict, in which 6006 turn

were killed and wounded. The French took
sisty•two guns and*6oo prisoners, and their
new 'position ennble4 then' to.shell the shipp-
ing in the harbor of Sebastopol. Simultn-
ueouly with this gallant action by the French,
tlye English stormed and took the riflemen's
works in the quarries, but lost five hundred in
killed and wounded. Since then the firing has
item slack.

The allied fleet have achieved fresh sumps-
.es in the Sea'(;.f Azoff, and have burned the
etores at Taganrog, Mariopol, and tleni,tsck,
aud .land. expedition i!,; fitting out against
Perekop

The Russians are" reported to have evacu-
ated Anapa.• There is nothing from Tehernaya
or the Baltic. The latest telegraphic advices
bring nothing of special importance.

TOE CAPTVIUE OF 711 E MAMMON

The flight before the Mamelon wns obst.-
nate, but successful. The important point in
the action is said to he that the French from
their new position can reach ihe•ships in the
harbor of Sebastopol. In reference to tnis
battle the London Times, June 11, says:

Within an houn the,Matnelone was in the
possession of our gallaii4 allies, who pursued
the Russians to the works or White Tower,
some tilt° yards in the rear. The langnsge f
the 'despatch does not clearly explain whether
the expression "White R'u used by Lord
Raglan. appli, s to the Maltikhoff :Tower or to
the earthworks beyond it, but there is reason
to believe that the tower itself had been de-
stroyed in great part by the previous hornban'-
!tient, and that the..must impertantF7part of the
positon his. been taken and is .11e.!41 by the
French. !laving ca-ried the Nl:firpelon, how-
ever. General Pelissier expressly states that
the French pushed forward until whey reached
and occupied two redoubts resting upon the
Careening Harbor. This was one of the meet
important results of the day, for it completes
the investment of the south side of Sehastopo',
and brings the works of the besiegers to the
sea within the harbo'r, thereby enabling them

complete the destruction of the Russian
ships, and command the passlige of the great
harbor. •

•After,the capture of the Mamelon, and the
works extending from it to Careening' Bay,
that part of Sebastopol which is situated on
the east side orthe military harbor, cannot be
much lonOr. tenable, Its capture will deprive
the Russians of their arsenals and principal
barracks; and what is scarcely of less impor-
tance, it will leave the ships, which still re-
main in the inlet of Sebastopol, denudell of
nil shelter from the shut and shells rf the
allies. Already Sebastopol totters to its fal„,
Nor is the position-of the Russian Crimen u
army in the field much more secure. A
situttltnneous advatiec of the allies from Ea-
pato.ria Ittul IMts.ch would cc mpel it to con.-
centraten-Sself ,uyMn §iutpheropol or Seimsto-'col; and for this force to he cooped Tip in the
southwestern part of the Crimea Is toloe ca-
posed to the same famine 041 is olready,tell-
Mg so fearfully on the garrittoti of Seba'stopC.
The Crimea is lost to Bassin.'

SAD EFFECTS OF THE WAR

A. letter gi.ves an account of the•miserable
state Enpatoria. War and !!allied Occupy-

,tion" 'despoiled the inhabitants of every thing-
they posseised; For some time •;past• the
citizene have been subsisting ort a,scantyal-
lowance of flour, riven them by.the
Forty or fifty deaths from exhitUstioninmllow
fever take place daily,' and around 'the town
hew ground bas been broken for Cemeteries.
The houses, are mostly in ruins and the air
putrid. .

THE KEETSCII EXPEDITION RE-CALLED.
A. dispatch from Vitrol, dated June 13, save

the French troot s have been recalled from
Kertsch, probably to assist in-some great blow
against Sebastopol. It was thought the foieel
under Sir George Browne would return, and
land about six miles east of Balakara, and
form a junction with the force vu tho Tcher-
naya.

TUE PEACE CONFERE2‘CE
The Brussels Independance Beige intimates

iat connected with the recent successes of
le allies in the Crimea, the PeSce; Conference

will be reopened st Paris.. The British prefs
oontrodiot this, but the. Independatmo. bas
many times given tbo first intimatio4of, diplo-
matic probabilities.
ENGLAND-EX PRESIDENT FILLWRE PRESENTED

TO TILE QUEEN.
Mr Fillmore was presented to Queen Vic-

toria by the Earl of Clarendonnt nip '"audi-
ence." and subsequently was nresent at a
"draining room." Mr. Buchanan accompanied
him. Mr Fillmore afterwards dined with the
Queen.' Ho (Mr. F ) is staying 'rit Fekon's
Hotel, St. James street, and. Mr. pun Buren
at Long's Hotel, New Bond street, London.

A now ship,of war, to be called the Howe,
is being built of 130 guns, and ariotherls-to
be laid down of 160.

Miss Nightingale is on her *ay *England
on hoard the Cunard steamer Jura. she is
convalescent from her attack of fever, but is
recommended to recruit her strength of home
for a' seasoM • • •

. .

rnAlwt.-."-itiiri:ii4 Or AN It FAR To TIM Timoriu.
A teryrnifieent fete Ives given ern the evening

of the 11th, in the ITotel de Ville,kbY the I've-
feet of the Seine, to the King of Portngal.—

ri.Queen Glivititi. ok, the Prinees Mci,thildo,.the
Lord Map, A London, tied 6,000 other per-
sons were ..rosNoi.

most intereFting—intolligence refers to
lter 'Majosty the Empress. 1)v. I.oc6ek, thv
eolobrated acooucher, (who has had consideA.-
ble experience in Queen Viotnr nurscryo
was summoned by telegraph to Paris, where,
lifter consultation Ivith t)rs. Dubois and Can-
norm, it was formally announced that the. Fm-

ress is enceinte.

, . •

It I,)tifter .,itir 11)e .Ci rt. It.


